Multi-Positioning Seat
For the versatility you need!

The Multi-Positioning Seat offers comfortable and proper positioning support. Made to be used almost anywhere—from home and school to bus and in the community. The modular cushion seating surface allows for individualized adjustment and years of growth. Seamless, latex-free cushions are impermeable to fluids and soft, yet durable. It withstands cracking and cleans easily with common disinfectants. Attachment straps can be used to attach this seat to standard chairs. Customize the MPS by selecting a Standard Headrest or a Headrest with Laterals. Now Available in three color combinations: Aqua Blue & Chocolate, Lilac & Chocolate, and Chocolate & Chocolate.

Lattice Free

Choose from 3 different systems:
- The Multi-Positioning Seat (MPS), MPS Mobile Floor Kit and MPS Mobile Push Chair Kit. Each kit includes:
  - Adjustable seat and back cushions
  - Seat shell
  - Adjustable Footrest
  - LATCH System for car seat usage
  - 5-year manufacturer’s warranty
- MPS Push Chair Base. Umbrella-style folding stroller for easy transport. Folds down to 48” L x 7” W x 7” D. Supports 150 lbs. and weighs only 20 lbs. 30° fixed seat tilt. Designed for use with standard tie-down systems for bus or van transport and meets ANSI/RESNA WC 19 regulations.
- MPS Sun Shade for Push Chair Base. Provides protection from the sun and a convenient window for monitoring. Use MPS Push Chair Base Accessories.

MPS Accessories

MPS Push Chair Base. Umbrella-style folding stroller for easy transport. Folds down to 48” L x 7” W x 7” D. Supports 150 lbs. and weighs only 20 lbs. 30° fixed seat tilt. Designed for use with standard tie-down systems for bus or van transport and meets ANSI/RESNA WC 19 regulations.

MPS Sun Shade for Push Chair Base. Provides protection from the sun and a convenient window for monitoring. Use MPS Push Chair Base Accessories.

MPS Mobile Floor Base. Built-in tray storage on back. Four swivel casters with rear locks. 10°-25° range of tilt-in-space.

MPS Tray. Depth adjustable. 60° tilt adjustment. Tray easily attaches to back of Mobile Floor Base for storage. Chocolate Size

MPS Extended Seat Cushion. As your child outgrows the standard cushion, simply purchase the extended cushion. Aqua Blue, Lilac, Chocolate Size

MPS Push Chair Base Accessories

Headrest not included.

Multi-Positioning Seat (MPS)

Aqua Blue/Chocolate 22”-27” 22”-27” 24”-29” 24”-29”

Chocolate 22”-27” 22”-27” 24”-29” 24”-29”

Target User Age 2-5 years 5-8 years 8-11 years 11-14 years

MPS Push Chair Kit 25” W x 38” D x 42” H 25” W x 38” D x 42” H 25” W x 42” D x 47” H 25” W x 42” D x 47” H

MPS Floor Kit 19” W x 37” D x 37” H 19” W x 37” D x 37” H 22” W x 41” D x 42” H 22” W x 41” D x 42” H

MPS Seat Only 15” W x 19” D x 37” H 15” W x 19” D x 37” H 19” W x 23” D x 47” H 19” W x 23” D x 47” H

Floor to Seat Ht. 15” 15” 18” 18”

Maximum User Wt. 80 lbs. 80 lbs. 150 lbs. 150 lbs.

Height & depth adjustable footrest

Height-adjustable trunk and head cushions

Adjustable 5-point harness

Height-adjustable trunk and head cushions

Angle-adjustable footrest

Adjustable T-shaped harness

Hip Flex™ Seat

Cushion adjusts from 15˚ of hip flexion to 15˚ of hip extension

Headrest not included.

Shown here with Standard Headrest sold separately.

Use the Special Tomato MPS system everywhere!

- At home, secure to most chairs by using attachment straps
- In cars, use the crash-tested seat with LATCH & Topo system
- On the school bus, transport the Special Tomato in Push Chair (9288-44, shown on the facing page)
- In an Airplane, both sizes approved by FAA for air travel

Tomato Skins. An optional black cushion cover that custom-fits the Special Tomato MPS. Made of soft, durable fabric to absorb moisture and provide added comfort. Not approved for use in a car.

Small

Large

Target User Age 2-5 years 5-8 years 8-11 years 11-14 years

MPS Push Chair Base Accessories

Target User Age 2-5 years 5-8 years 8-11 years 11-14 years

MPS Tray. Depth adjustable. 60° tilt adjustment. Tray easily attaches to back of Mobile Floor Base for storage. Chocolate Size

MPS Extended Seat Cushion. As your child outgrows the standard cushion, simply purchase the extended cushion. Aqua Blue, Lilac, Chocolate Size

MPS Push Chair Base Accessories

Target User Age 2-5 years 5-8 years 8-11 years 11-14 years

MPS Tray. Depth adjustable. 60° tilt adjustment. Tray easily attaches to back of Mobile Floor Base for storage. Chocolate Size

MPS Plum Cushion for Push Chair Base.

Provides protection from the sun and a convenient window for monitoring.

MPS Push Chair Base Accessories

Target User Age 2-5 years 5-8 years 8-11 years 11-14 years

MPS Tray. Depth adjustable. 60° tilt adjustment. Tray easily attaches to back of Mobile Floor Base for storage. Chocolate Size